Job details
Date posted
14 Jan 2022

Senior Assessments Officer
Hays | Architecture • Sydney CBD NSW

Expiring date
14 Jan 2023
Category
Design & Architecture
Occupation
Federal Government

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$64 - $68 / hr

Temporary

Not provided

Base pay
$64 - $68 /hr
Work type
Temporary

Full job description
Your new company
This State Government Agency based in Western Sydney work on a range of
state significant transport projects within NSW and are looking to bring on a
senior environmental assessment officer to aid with increased workload.
Your new role
The Senior Assessment Officer will take on a lead role in the management
within the environmental management framework for large complex and
transformative state significant transport projects in the Sydney region to
protect and enhance our urban and natural environment.
What you'll need to succeed
You must have excellent report writing skills and the ability to produce reports
for senior panel members as required. Key assessments of state significant
projects and assistance in development of policies to improve current
processes. Assist with the transfer of complex technical information into more
clear and concise guidelines to provide for reporting and general
communication requirements. Within this role you will be working on some of
the more complex and contentious State significant transport projects therefore
experience assessing a broad range of developments is vital.
What you'll get in return
You will receive a highly competitive salary of $64-68 per hour + Super
dependant on experience as well as an initial 7-month contract.
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' or forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV to Finola.mcloughlin@hays.com.au or call Finola now on 02
92492264.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
LHS 297508 #2599193

